[Chinese hamster emotionality rating scale].
To establish the rating method of Chinese Hamster emotionality and verify its reliability of assessment result so as to investigate the role of emotionality in onset/incidence of diabetes in Chinese Hamster of non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus, Ader's rating methods of emotionality were revised, the level of emotionality for Chinese Hamster was measured, cut off score of emotionality was computed, and reliability of rating scale was analysed. The results were that the cut off score of emotionality which was 5 scores could divide the high/low emotionality response in individual animal; Some items were moderately and highly correlated to total score (r = 0.3268-0.7347); The test-retest reliabilities of total score after 1 and 8 days ranged 0.5874 to 0.6105, the inter-rater agreement for reliability trials was 95.2%, and its Kappa value was 0.905. The results suggest that Chinese Hamster Emotionality Rating Scale has the satisfactory reliability.